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N a bitter battle over her finances,
pregnant teen star Jamie Lynn
Spears has slapped her mother
Lynne with a shocking ultimatum:
Give me my money – or I’m
moving out!
The 17-year-old “Zoey 101” star
threatened to move in with her future
in-laws, prompting Lynne to fly home
to Louisiana to smooth things over,
sources tell The ENQUIRER.
“Jamie Lynn is frustrated because Lynne
is still in control
of her finances,
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Jamie Lynn
wants the
money to
buy the home
below, so she
and fiance
Casey can
begin their
married life

and she can’t touch the bulk of her
money until she’s 18,” revealed an
insider.
With her due date drawing near,
Jamie Lynn demanded that Lynne
release her money so she can buy a
$300,000 home near Liberty, Miss.,
where she and fiance Casey Aldridge
can begin their married life.
“When Lynne refused, Jamie Lynn
said she was moving in with Casey’s
parents,” the insider divulged.
“Lynne immediately jumped on a
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plane in Los Angeles and headed home
to Kentwood. She’s buying everything
for the baby’s nursery.”
She also helped Jamie Lynn get
ready for her baby shower, but even
as that was happening, they were still
fighting over money.
“Jamie Lynn wants to control her
own money and marry Casey. But
Lynne isn’t so sure Jamie is
ready for that much
responsibility at such
a young age.”
Jamie
Lynn
is also smarting over the
amount of
time Lynne
has devoted
to big sister
Britney and
her
problems, said the
source. With
her mother in
Los Angeles, Jamie
Lynn turned to her
future mother-in-law
Joyce Aldridge for support,
said another source.
“Jamie Lynn’s relationship with Joyce
is blossoming into a real friendship,
and she’s become very comfortable
asking her for motherly advice,”
revealed a pal close to the family.
“They go shopping together all
the time now, and Jamie Lynn has
even canceled plans with Lynne
because she’s tired of hearing her go
on and on about Britney.”
Jamie Lynn and Joyce were recently
photographed chatting together at the
Aldridge home in Mississippi while
Casey mowed the lawn.
The pal added: “The bright side is
that Joyce has no agenda, and Jamie
Lynn has grown to love her like a
second mom.”
by RICK EGUSQUIZA
regusquiza@nationalenquirer.com

Britney turns Malibu home IN TO
RITNEY SPEARS has trashed her
rented Malibu house, leaving the
place with thousands of dollars in
damages – and the owners are furious,
say sources.
The human wrecking ball rented the
six-bedroom, six-bath, fully-furnished
house last September for a whopping
$35,000 a month. But when Britney left,
the owners found broken windows,
scratched marble floors, stained carpets
and broken cabinets, an insider revealed.
Incredibly, the pop tart didn’t even live in
the $3.5 million home – but still managed
to turn it into a pigsty, say sources.
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this home last
September for
$35,000 a month
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